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WOOD LEADS 0N_ 4 BALLOTS^ BUT DEADLOCK IS UNBROKEN
•ecula ion in^Buga
TAKE FOUR BALLOTS 
/FAIL TO NOMINATE 

THEIR CANDIDATE

A

RICHMOND and PETER- Roeedale Heights—#66.00 Per Foot. 
Builders or Beey Terms.

v#10,000.
Splendid comer, brick building*, cattily con
verted for boilneee iireinler*, ZV 5” x 
rear lone.6100 ROBINS, LIMIT!

i Kent Building. ROBINS, LIMITED.
Kent Building. Adelaide 3200,
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FOREST FIRES ARE GRAVE

E1JELEÏÏ2KE! Luxumr tixes pud
Eight Years Ago, Which Devastated tihou 

of Miles of Forest

Of I FLU»» 
«Era «POST

r \
i

sandsnarrow

Montreal, June 11.—The 
Star publishes the following St. 
Johns, Newfoundland despatch today ;

A® the night settles down, the sky 
westward Is lurid and heavy column» 
■of black smoke are passing seaward 
overhead, being carried along by a 
westerly wind, from the forest tirés, 
the nearest of which Is fourteen miles 
distant from the city.

The four weeks of unbroken fine» 
weat.ier has been followed by an out
break of forest fires which have 
spread practically all over the penln-- 
8U*a of Avalon and over large areas 
In the northern districts and on the 
southwest coast. The situation last 
night reached a stage of gravity un - 
approached since 1892, when similar 
conditions existed thruout June and

Montreal July and resulted In the dev astatic 
of thousands of miles of forest 'an 
much destruction to property.

All last night the city was shrouded 
'by a pall of smoke, and the smell of 
burning turf and forest penetrated Into 
residences. During the past twenty- 
four hours a southwest wind increased 
In velocity, and accelerated the progress 
of the fires, and caused great concern to 
people and settleménts along the track 
of the flames.

Around Conoeptlo i and Trinity Bays, 
the situation has at changed for the 
better so far, and v ileus there Is a cop
ious rainfall soon, many villages will 
be In the danger one, if not actually 
destroyed. '

The government ae employed over a 
thousand men who ire now flre-flghtlng 
day and night, In < >-opera,tion with the 
fire wardens and I illway employes, in 
an endeavor to save townelUps and pro
perty.

model. Commerce Board Judgment 
Blames “Speculators”— 

Will Prosecute. '

Collect Them at “Source”— 
Motion, Lost on Govern

ment Majority by X4«

>
Republican Convention Adjourn# After Attempt to End 

Deadlock—Wood Leads, But Lack# 179 Vote# of 
Number Needed to Nominate — Lowden 

and Johnson Come Next.

z
* ) NAMES MANY FIRMS . SOLDIER NOT EXEMPT

Ottawa, June 11.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The first "sugar Judgment of 
the board of commerce since it abro
gated control of this commodity on 
February 26. was issued thle evening. 
While dealing specifically with a 
plaint made by J. Gale, of Ottawa, 
against the firm of Duroeher and Goe- 
•elin, geheral merchants, of Eaetvlew, 
the board declares that there has been 
profiteering In suyar of a flagrant 
character, which has not been 
fined to those Involved in this parti
cular matter.

"The board’s questionnaire systems, 
which extend thruout Canada, and 
whereby many thousands of traders 
report their costs and prices, disclose 
undoubted and indefensible profiteer
ing in sugar by wholesalers and'Tfe- 
tallers alike," says the judgment,wand 
It goes on to state that there has 
arisen a new shortage profiteer—the 
pure speculator—who purchases sec
ond-hand from wholesalers and retail- 
era alike, then re-sells at relatively 
enormous profits, the consumer ulti
mately suffering.

"The board is determined to put a 
•top to the practices mentioned," 
•ays the Judgment, "and It jnvokes,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Ottawa. June 11.—(By^ Canadian 
Frees),—Shortly before midnight, 
while the luxury taxes were still under 
discussion, Hon, T. A. Crerar moved an 
amendment to have the taxes collect
ed at the source Instead of from the 
purchaser. The tax, so Mr, Crerar’s 
amendment provided, "shall be paid by 
the manufacturer or wholesaler at the 
time of sale, or on Importations at the 
time of importation, in addition to 
duties of customs already Imposed, and 
by the manufacturer pr wholesaler to 
his majesty In accordance with such 
resolutions as may be prescribed.” .„.

Hon. T. A. Crerar said the systeM- 
of collecting thru the retailer would 
prove inadequate and clumsy. There!- 
were something like 2.600,000 retail 
sales In Canada dally, and If every 
merchant made honest returns there 
would have to be a huge staff at Ot
tawa to check 2,600,000 Invoices, 

Would Advance Costs.
Sir Henry said that if the amend

ment carried ft would mean that the 
working man would pay his share of 
the luxury tax when he Should not. 
The tax would simply become part of 
the general costs of the manufac
turer or wholesaler, resulting In an 
advance in the prices of necessaries 
as Well as luxuries. He did not think 
that the amendment could have been 
due to the fact that the grain growers- 
of the west, who were neither manu
facturers nor wholesalers, desired It. 
He wished to say. however, that he 
would not change his mind, unless It 
seemed right to him, If 60 nr 200,000 
retailers desired it.

Mr. Crerar’s amendment was de-, 
feated by 39 to 26. a government ma
jority of 14. It was a straight party 
vote, the National Progressives and 
Liberals voting for the amendment. 
Progress on the resolution was then 
reported.

RESULTS OF VOTING ON FIRST FOUR BALLOTS
Candidate.

Wood...........
Lowden . ...
Johnson .

• Sprout...........
Harding .....
Coolidge . ...
Butler .....

Balance of votes distributed among other candidates. 
Number of votes required to nominate, 493,

V now

First. 
2S7 1-2 
211 1-2 
133 14

Second. 
289 1-2 
259 1-2

Third. Fourth.
314 1-2303com-

282 1-2 289'TO BITTER FELINE 146 148 140 1-2 
791-2 
61 1-2

84 78 1-2 79 1-2 
581-2

4
65 1-2 59:
34 32 27-I 25Urge Minister Himself to Re

sign—Adamant for 
Strike.

con- 691-2 41

BIG VICTORY OK FI SIf FEINERSt

?

be™ El IH EXPECTED sfîïîsaBSs-VJa^s

At the adjournment hour it still 
Wood, Lowden and Johnson

PAY INADEQUATE n

Hon. N, W. Rowell's mandate re
specting the civil service employes in 
Toronto, who are liable at any 
ment to go out, on btrlke, has appar
ently only whetted the determination 
of the letter carriers to fight for what 
they term .their rights. The following 
statement was Issued last night by the 
press representatives of the Letter 
Carriers’ Association—C. J. Onley and 
Albert E. Hull—to The World:

"If Hon. Newton Wesley Ttowell 
really believes that he or'the

Bolsheviki Concentrated Nine 
Divisions, But Were Com

pletely Repulsed.

Out of 699 Seats in County 
Council Elections, They 

Hâve Won 525.

mo-.95
effects, 

es 28 to
. 2.95

made daring dash OUTRAGES CONTINUED
the first baUotT some one of the blïteree ^kin^ been, ,os1"* -teadlly'Mnce 

With these scattering votes at their expense,
or power, His 140% votes alone “ ®tlU holding the balance
would not be sufficient to nnm?mit«en,. I CaaLJf?r ®lther Wood or Lowden 
either, and there was not the Slightest two*8 r 1 llander Knox s maximum was 
indication of Johnson delegates <U- LT°, Gover,nor SProul’« was 79 1-2, 
sorting their nominee, £ade °f, accessions to his 77 of

,an™ehfour ballots saw various shift,
a*thCh#'n,e^’. w t^ a Eeneral declining It was difficult to understand tv,»

Œ.TK ^Vnd,t°r„menita1^ dEH?daJlnd^dtluntll°fonN!h Yf’r1 8tladlly thlrd ballot the Johnson force*.
It stood* at 20 iih*' cl0,alne bal,ot an adjournment and Insisted upon a 
mo .T 7 20- Lo,wden foroes took roll call after the motion had been d*
most of the accessions from New feated by vive voce vote. Ttfe roll

caJ ,*bowed the .delegates voting over
whelmingly to continue the balloting. 
Toward the close of the fourth ballot 
H was seer that Wood and Lowden 
b°‘hT had made «mall raine, and that 
tne Johnson vote would show its first 
loss.

Senator

Warsaw, June 11.—The great battle 
along the River Baresina, wblvh began 
on May 14, was crowned yesterday 
with a great succe-ss for the Poles, ac
cording -to ’ the Polish official 
munlque today.

The Bolsheviki, says the statement, 
had concentrated nine divisions of In
fantry in this sector, 
take the initiative by throwing ail 
their forces into the attack.

Bitter fighting reeu-lted. various pos
itions changing hands frequently. The 
enemy, however, was definitely deleav
ed on June S, -the communique states, 
and the next day the Poles attacked 
the bulk of -the -hostile forces behind 
the Beresina. taking six hundred pris
oners and capturing numerous 
chine guns,

In the Gorval region, at -the junction 
of the Beresina nd the Dniester, Pol
ish detachments made a daring dash 
and destroyed 6(1 boats the Bolsheviki 
had prepared for a crossing of the 
river.

North of Kiev, adds the statement, 
the Soviet forces are developing seri
ous activities In the vicinity of Tcher- 
nobll, near the juncltton of the Prlpe-t

Dublin, June 11.—The completed re
turns In the county council electionsREPUBLICAN POLICY 

AFFRONT TO LABOR
govern

ment can deal with the civil service 
employes as he suggests, according to 
Interviews given to the evening pa
pers yesterday afternoon, he has be
come the victim of grave error of 
Judgment. Further, we emphatically 
tell the jpubllc that It he believes that 
the maximum salary of $939, with the 
added bonus of $420. totaling $1869, 
sufficient to fit the needs of a family 
of four or five, he has proved beyond 
doubt that he is the wrong man in the 
wrong place. Wc can also say the 
same respecting the maximum salary 
of $1820, Including bonus granted to 
the postal clerks, altho we do not as- 
sume to speak for that association.

Promotion From Ranks.
"Who 1» administering the postofflee 

department for Canada, the postmas
ter-general of Canada, Hon. E. P.
Blondfn, or -Hon. N. W. Rowell? This 
Is a question which is being asked all 
along the line. Is there a postmaster- 
general? We would go on to express 
our belief that the office of postmas
ter-general should be given to men 
who nave risen from the ranks In the 
service.

"Touching upon tée threatened order . ,
of resignation of ’strikers,’ we woiifitlttlld the ’Dneiper' 
tell Mr. Rowell that Ills own rerlg'-w- 
tlon would more than anything else 
work to the best Interests of 
public. We say, without fear of

show a Sinn Fein victory greater than 
was expected. This was owing to a 
compact between thfc Sinn Fein and 
labor not to opposi each other In 
Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
while In Ulster the e was a similar 
compact between thi Nationalists and 
Sinn Felners to ma e common cause 
against the Careonlt- i.

Out of 699 seats, he Sinn Fein as 
a dlstlnbt party) w n 625, while the 
combined forces #f the Blnn Fein, 
Labor and Natioifefcts captured 690 
seats. Jl-

Constable Carroll was shot dead to'- 
day by a party of armed men in 
Limerick.1 He was the fiftieth police 
victim since January 21 last.

A mall train was held up near K11-, 
Jarney and the mail bags seized.

ers
com-

t loops.
. . 6.95

Gompers and Woll Return 
From Chicago to Stir A.

F. of L. to Action.

and tried to

Tax May bs Permanent.
In answer to a question by Dr. 

Clark, Sir Henry Drayton said that 
1n view of the necessity for revenu*, 
the new taxes might be made per
manent If they worked out satisfac
torily.

Dr. Clark contended that In 
part of the country the taxes were 
being collected, while In others they 
were not. He offered tjo give names of 
offending retailers, In private.

The minister replied that the taxes 
would not toe paid properly until the 
house passed- the budget resolutions 
and allowed the country to settle dowft. 
to the t)f,w measures as quickly as 
possible. i

Hsever Qo' Five Votes.
Twenty-four vote.s from Wisconsin 

cast for La Follette on three sttbeea- 
sive ballots amid hisses and cat-calls 
fell to 22 at the closing. It was the 
first convention in years at which La 
Follette himself had not appeared as 
a nominee. Herbert Hoover’s maxi- 
mum strength of the day was five

j ■‘COLD, BRUTAL INSULT’

Democratic Party Will Be 
Given Chance to Get Or
ganized Labor’s Support.

some
„ . . Borah rushed to the platform•ÿaSrSr&rma-

TO UNVEIL TRIBUTE 
’ TO NURSE CAVELL

been .x~

Montreal, June 11.—Ti e Republican 
platform adopted In Chicago Is declar
ed "an outrage and an affront to the 
working people," and "a document with 
which Wall street and the steel trust 
ought to be highly pleased,” by Mat
thew Woll, vloe-president of the 
American Federation of Labor, In a 
statement issued here tonight.
.“It provides for compulsory labor in 

•U government and seirai-govçrnment 
services,” continued the statement, 
"but is profoundly and Impressively 
Silent on the great Injunction Itwue, 
and gives what I take to be a pledge 
that sthe United States 
Mexico for the benefit of 
ell. mineral and mining appetites.

"The platform Is s,n outrage and an 
affront to the working people, and 
cold, brutal Insult to the great masses.

"The platform promises no relief 
%pm the profiteers, and has the 
effrontery to propose continued sub
mission to heartless exploitation.”

Mr. Woll returned here today from 
Chicago, where he, with President 
Samuel Gompers of the federation, 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2).

MACHINE WORKS HARD
TO BREAK IIP DEADLOCK-atins, 

t, full
1.19

Allied Representatives Invit
ed to Ceremonies in 

Tuileries Gardens.

Lemieuk Motion Lost.
During the dlskusslon, Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux presented a formal amend- 
(Contlnuej on Page 11, Column 1).

\
Chicago. June 11 .—At. midnight the 

manoeuvring find conferring 
the convention leaders 
height and centred In a conference at 
one of the downtown hotels, where 
benator Lodge, Senator Smoot, Sen
ator Watson, former Senator W. Mur
ray Crane, Senator Borah and othere 
were present.

Other conferencesALBANIANS CAPTURE other hotels and varie* ” Clubs* ** 
«> uod headquarters 
tlon with the situation

among 
was at its

The
expressed satisfac- 

-i; Lowden head
quarters was predicting sufficient 
cessions tomorrow to start the wov. 
ernor toward the necessary majority, 
niVL.'1 7** known that compromise 
offers of various sorts were beln# 
curried to Johnson_headquarters.

FOUR COMMIT SUICIDE
ON U. S. TRANSPORT

ITALIAN GENERALthe Paris, 'June 11.—Representatives of 
all the allied governments have been 
invited to attend the unveiling o-f abas 
relief to the late Nuise Edith Cavern,- 
In the Tu-ilerles Gardens. Saturday the 
fourteenth. •

The bas relief, which 4s intended to 
express the veneration of the allied 
-governments for Miss CaVelJ, 
erected by public subscription organ
ized by The Matin. It represents Miss 
Cavell lying on the ground after hav
ing been shot, -with the suggestion of 
smoldering ruins An the background. 
The bas relief covers -the entire wall 
of one of the buildings of the garden 
terrace.

ed, 1
M 17

con
tradiction, that we know of no official, 
either as cabinet minister or chief of 
department, who has the facile talent 
of making black appear white as Mr 
Rowell himself. Will Mr. Rowell pub
lish the reclasslrtratlor bill In detail 
in the public interest?”

I ao-Athene, June 11.—Despatches from. 
Janina, Albania, indicate a troubled 
situation In that country. They re
port that an Italian general has -been, 
made prisoner toy Albanians and that 
Italian artillery has bombarded the 
village of Ouzatl.

Several clashes between Greek de
tachments and Bulgarian bands along 
the frontier are reported from Thrace.

Washington, June 11.—Four 
sons

f1.29 Pér
ou board the army transport 

Mount Vernon committed suicide 
after one of the ship’s propellers 
broke oft the Virginia coast, accord
ing to a radio despatch received here 
today. Their names or the circum
stances were not given.

The transport has aboard 4,000 
Czecho-Slovak troops who are being 
taken to their native land from Si
beria; 900 German war prisoners un
der a United States army guard and 
25 women and children. Shp Is. 
heading for Norfolk and Is due there 
tomorrow,. —

The Czecho-Slovak legation here 
has appealed to the American Red 
Cross for aid when the ship arrives. 
Nurses, in and around Norfolk 
being «mobilized to meet the vessel, 
and others are held In readiness here 
to go to Norfolk should they be 
needed.

will police 
organized QUIT AND FORFEIT JOBS, ' 

ROWELL TELLS POSTES

A'
riped
icket.
2.98

wae
FORMER PREMIER TO FORM 

NEW ITALIAN CABINETa

MRS. CATT RE-ELECTED
SUFFRAGE PRESIDENT

Rome, June 11.—The newspapers 
today announce that former Premier 
Giolltti has been requested to form a 
cabinet to succeed that of Francesco 
Nittl, which resigned June 9 The 
Messaggero says It is Informed that 
Signor Giolltti has. accepted the task.

Hou#e Applaud# Emphatic Speech in Which Minuter De* 
dared Letter Carriers Receive More Pay Than Any 

Other Class Doing Similar Work in Canada.

/ench
1.48

Geneva, June H.—Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Catt was unanimously re-elected 
president of the International Women’s 
Suffrage Alliance at this morning's 
session of Its congress here. She has 
agreed to accept the office, It 
said, despite her 
speech yesterday that she felt 
pelled to retire.

TERMINATE. CONVENTION.

1 Ottawa, June 11.—Official notice 
has been given as to the termination, 
on June 19, of the convention respect
ing commercial relations between 
France and Canada. Notice was given 
to France on March 19.

.„0“awa' 0nti. June gl.—(-Special) —
“? the house t.ilg afternoon the Hon 
N. W Rowell, speaking for the gov- 
ernment and announcing It as a mat- 
*,*r fettled government -policy, threw
a rTl ahe. ??,** to the Postal employee.
After detailing t.ie wages and

r,®c,1Lve<1 ln the way of cltoth-i 
lofri d ho day*- he said: "the letten 
chLM £oiare pai? more than any othe?
« ^ ^d^ <r.!Uoh work ln this Country 
*nd if, in the face of this fact . *
#o on strike this will be treated 
their resignation and 
oe reappointed."
asked* bvanrrsihr°*2 °ver a question 
asked by Dr. fehcard, member for To-
ronto, as to whether the government 
had received any communication re-
?n

erated tne alleged grounds of ™m-

toT5h.NU nowPlbaéforeW?h8eWhith re«ard 
here the mintoLr bT’/.h"/

| Interest of the employ J,1 ^«‘roîïr , Wonder,ul vftlu«. This Straw Hat 
■ 1° ee«t the country a great deal o? for men 18 wlthout exception the best
! SI/'..__ of any straw hate of-toTrheclMÏmrotion P "i111 wi8 w,th regard 4 JL* fered for some
I rSs^et hidden at Athye 'i, «W* ’ A chanRe cam« to Dl-

employe, and approved bv^hrir _ 'iA ' teen’s a few days ago,
sentatlvea PPr°vod by thelr rePre- ^ . /sA They procured the tot.
toïTv complaint wâ* with regard j&CnJ/'p''/■ Three hundred on sale 
“fièrent îet,î%i.m nl^er 'w.ent lnt0 the |ZS today, $3,00 . each, 

y which aîd ns.ï,’.v*fy ■tiSV ■ "ould readily be sold
til employe, h?d Ld thrir rosltion for t4 0°ln the regular

Vieryi«muf,h 1 "proved Under the old ^-----~ way. The «tyle Is the
« the range of «alertés ran new fashionable rough

P,U1 allowances ln sailor straws—two shapes, notched 
Thencw rnd, tranrportatlon edge and cable edge. English make. ti^ofpT.Æ^'n0; ? n,aCk Sl,k brd8' n°,°4 'enther sweat,,
der the new clarification anv man who i If y011 "ant “ real good Straw hat 
was at the maximum, April 1, 1919. will1 coma Into Dlneen’e and look over this 

l-tiile year, get, U bead of a household, tot. 146 Yon## street.

FIRE RANGER CONFESSES 
TO ACCEPTING A BRIBE

arewas
declaration in a

"old. RM^rliingle liLm Tl«2
* ,hMef'7,um «nd Minimum.
In the statement which the miniate- 

laid on the table he headed the above 
particulars "maximum of class ” 
wae another division headed "mlnlmom 
of class," of which the particular, are 
a, follow,: Any man who was at ‘he
î" meUmwm Zm c,a88'«eatlon on Apr* 
1, 1919, will tills year get, If the head
$1162 h°USeh0 d" or a ■•"#!• run

The allowance for clothing, boots end 
transportation to a considerable Item He 
receives a new suit of clothlhg every 
summer. He gets a winter suit »v--r 
second year and also a new overcoat, 
hats, caps. etc., together with street car 
transportation to and from work and 
while at work. After enumerating the 
above benefit, the minister wound up 
with the above declaration of poll-v de
livered In,a very emphatic manner and 
to the applause of the house

tural 
! har- com-

year,, hie 
of a houae-.68

per-i
a I* mReceived Twenty-Five Dollars in Return for Wood Clear

ance Affidavit—Story Come# Out at Timber Probe.
% ■■

'4 ■■:■ :
, Z/fl|

they-
Port Arthur, Ont., Juneat as„ . '^*le a rea* Grit, and told of a number of

Rldflell-Latchford timber commission Inspection trips he had made about the 
ran out of witnesses early Friday af- district as a government employe, and 
ter noon end after aibout an hour’s ses- | etldence of looseness. He also
slon, adjourned until Saturday morn- etoc^rhe^had0 been toMeTvfito

Sask., which meant a perfectly good 
vote lost for Mr. Mooney.

"Perhaps more than one,"
Peter White

they will npt

I
/ , m

The most interesting evidence of the 
afternoon was given by Sidney Ross, 
a ranger who had been employed by 
the government, and . who had a great 
amount of self-possession tout a rather 
falling, or, at least, a slow memory< 
so slow. 4n fact; that the presiding 
Judges thought well toiyhurry it up a 
little by suggesting on several oc
casions that there werel cold 
awaiting for such aa he.

Confesses He Took Money.
After a great deal of questioning 

about his methods of seeing that the 
homesteaders cut as-much timber as 
they cleared, and no more, and of tak
ing their word for It, he confessed to 
taking more than the word of some, 
CT, at least, of one. One man had 
Fives him $26 for letting him tal\e out 

•Hfldsvlt, the wood to be taken out 
ISitt.
Payments of the kind.
Just remember. |

David Poole tonfessed, too, with
Aome ettdence of pride, that, he wae

m >1
commented

ISppSIl^LnH ïarth could not Pet him that 
permit, however, stating h» liked the 
honesty of Mr. Hogarth In being, ready 
to adnilt what he could not do. Mr 
Burns had first thought that was elec- 
tlon day. but as Mr. Poole was posl- 

’t'ye be was ln Saskatchewan that dav. 
qualified his statement by saying it 
""/.very long before, anyway.

Justice Riddell, when a lull came In the 
proceedlnge, Invited any one present to 
ten the commission anything they 
thought It ought to know or to make 
any suggestions they thought good for 
the district. Mr. White suggested that 

-J" th*‘ n®w Policy It might be well to 
give the timber operators an Interest In 
the future of the property they went 
on- 80 “'ey would cut to best advantage 
and there should also be something done 
to stop waste.
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THIS IS IT,
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Î
years.

was

1 full

■?*Viere might have been other 
He could not CHILDREN FROM AUSTRIA ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

The hand of welcome extended to ohildren from the famine area in Austria, on their arrival at Foikaaton# on May
hom£ 6em#re " M *• Desperd' Neeriy 400 ohildr.n arrivad by th. beat, and will be oarod for In Ehgli.H26.
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BRITAIN HELPING
TO FEED GERMANY

Parle, June 11—Fifteen thous
and tone of wheat destined for 
England have bean diverted to 
Germany and will be held to fore* 
stall the eerleue shortage there. 
It le learned from the Interna
tional relief committee here that 
the decision of Great Britain Is 
the outcome of the recent visite 
to London of the German food 
controller, Herr Mem, who asked 
for wheat and. other supplies. 
Large stocks of frozen mutton also 
will be sent to Germany fropi Eng. 
Ileh storage houses. /
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